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the livest state in the Union. Whereupon the lad'
father wondered if it would not be a good thine to
compel the teaching: of Nebraska more and of dead
onei 1m, in Nebraska schools.
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THE KILLINO FROST.
The vines and flower that so valiantly withstood

the chill winds and froaty nights of early autumn
hang limp and black in the gardens; the trees are
stripped of some of their gorgeous foliage by every
passing breeze, and we said "there was a killing
frost last night."

Rut it wasn't a killing frost, fur nothing really
died; the joy and thrill of life goes on unehunged,
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iHHiple notice. It I particularly true
In cities that have established the
"eoniinunlt v fund'' as a means of pool-lu-

ihurltahle contrlliutlons and
thetn rrlli'lently and fairly

unions woithy Institutions and Itnli-
Villi) Ills.
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If tbce were good arguments
against Hitchcock two years sso,
why sie they not ttill good Yet
in a sprech at Wayne, October 10,
liryan wat t'potud st "warmly
endorsing the tecoid af Senstor
Hitchcock."

i tenth as many. And tney come to
make th"lr subscriptions as n matter
of course. Just as hey pay their taxes

True, the birds have gone, and wa mis their sweet

songs from tree and field ; but in the leafless branches
of the trees their nests remain to remind us that
they will come again.

The leaves lie in great heaps of gold and crimson
and brown, but the children shout with Joy as they
play among them, or, in the quiet evening, gather
them into a blazing camp fire where they roast their
apples and marfhmallows, supreme delight of child-

hood.
The trees stand bare and brown, but their match-

less symmetry is revealed as their branches are out-

lined against the sky. The heavy foliage shut away
tht distant view, but from the window we now can
see the quiet fields beyond the town, the smooth,
gray roads that tie us to the great world outside, and
the wider spaces of blue sky.

No, the frost did not kill the beautiful things we

love; it only helped us find our proper perspective.

WHAT OF THE LEAGUE OF NATION3 1

Senator Mcdill McCormick has made it plain
that he regards Nebraska ai the spot in which Amer-

ican opinion iit railed upon to assert, once

and for all, its attitude on the question of an in.
trrtiationul Two years ago the
voter of Nebraska first met this issue by giving a

heavy majority to the candidate for the presidency
who wait pledged against the league of Nations. It
is riot to le that they have altered their
firm determination to reject this entangling alliance.

In his speech in Omaha Senator McCormick thus

put the issue:
"Ilivn iiu fi.rKoildi ihit two jiars ago, the

adopted it, ami even snr ,Nr!.r.i.k.i
had adoplnl it by JV,Uii inajut i' v,
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rinAe.l l,v Ihe Nebraska If giatnrc w till the opinion llisO ly famlif

or their dues to the club or to labor
union. Homo give much end others
little, but most of them. Kive accord-
ing to their means, and ao nrs even,
It Is truly the democratic way.

Kvriitually the plan may bij broad-
ened out so that ubNolutely every-
body irlves In sonio way or other-mo- ney

or goods or service and that
will he 100 per cent democratic

When that Messed time arrives,
perhaps It will not be much louder
until the university of helpfulness has
wrouKht a miracle and there Is no
more need of charity.
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Hering by Radio.
From tht AlltiHa Jourml,

More and more do the "any noth-

ings" of Arabian Nights and Fairy-
land becomo the wondrous realities
of our work u duy world, The mysti-
cal horn, through which an Impris-
on' r princess could cull lo her deliv-
erer a thoumind lenguea away was
materialized years nm as the tele-

phone. The mnglc carpet on which :ts
luiky pos:u-ao- r could mount from a
housetop and sal) the skies has come
to pass as the airplane. And now (he
magic tube through which one could

lion would be an omViisc to the c

of the 11 itmn, It would make
the liquor (iie-tio- ii the paramount

of employes In tiie stale house, and,
as Charby told the women In Oriiahu,
I hat I hero are twlco as many em-

ployes in the slate bouse as there
were four years ago when, j'ou must
know, If you have Investigated the
matter, (hut there me lee employe

the Kinr,and i'oiiiI' 11.11domestic

poiiiifi 4ote.RTisr.ejr.sr,AIM IKf tM.J.pot no si.He lloes Not,
Oinahn To the J'Mltor of The
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PLEASANT JUDICIAL INTERLUDE.
At Wilkenbarrc, Ta., a culprit was before the

police magistrate, accused of beating his wife.
"Let's see how you like it," cxclaimeed the judge,
as he Jumped over the beneh and landed one on the
prisoner's left eye. When he arose the Judge struck
him again in the right eye, and once more knocked
him down.

Satisfied that the prisoner's eyes were com-

pletely blackened, the judge fined him and sent him
to jail for three months.

Some question may be raised as to the propriety
of this actfon. It surely does not comport with
judicial dignity, and yet as poetic and retributive
justice it glows with a light that is almost equal to
incandescence. "Treat 'em rough!" may be all right
in polite fiction, and the "cave man" stuff may af-
ford a backbone for a great deal of hectic and
flabby romance, but if the man who beats his wife
were assured in advance that every time he black-
ened one of his helpmeet's eyes he was in danger
of having one of his own similarly decorated, he
might hesitate, if not actually refrain.

Such champions do not lightly risk their own
precious hides. We may be, as Katherine Fuller
Gerould suggests, coming up to something finer
than chivalry, but while we are on the way there
still lingers enough of the old way of treating wo

SEARS FOft COHGRESS

whatsoever was happening on
the other side of tho house, or, for
the matter of that, on the other side
of the world, Is about to be realized
iti rudlo.

Ho. at least, predicts an English In-

ventor, whose experiments confirm
him In tho hopes of seeing ere long
"by wireless." News dispatches oil
the subject are disappointingly mea-

ger of details, but Imagination can
easily fill the gap. If It Is possible to
transmit, a photograph by means of
radio activity, w hy not ft direct Image
of the object Itself? IWc nre not ar-

guing the matter, scientific reader.
We would as lief presume to argue
with the. Archangel Raphael concern-
ing affairs in the empyrean. We are
merely aurniising.)

'J'lU're are, however, two or three
fests of fairyland which the scien-
tists and inventors liuve yet to repro

Vote' for "judgc'sears
for cohgress.
me mas served you
FAITHFULLY AND EF-

FICIENTLY AS A MEM-

BER OF THE STATE

LEGISLATURE, AS
SPEAKER OF THE

HOUSE OF REPRESEN-

TATIVES, Afr A JOOCE

OF YOUR DISTRICT
COURT.

HE WILL'SERVE YOU

present lime than there wire four
years ngo to do the work that
was being done then.

)n you think H moially right to
charge that Ihe code has ( auxe. t.ixe
to be tluee times as high as they were
four years ugo when a Utile Investiga-
tion on your part would show the
statement absolutely false and that,
practically all the Incriaxc In state
tax' la canned by Increased slat'; ac-

tivities, such as soldiers' relief, roads,
the new slot" house, appropriation
for educational, charitable and penal
institution, while the code d

bring In more money In fees
and line than they expend.

Do you think it would be more lu
keepln.' with the principle of

even though it may not be
good politic, if you were to admit
to the people that the work of the Vi

boards that existed before lh code
Is being carried oil more effectively
and at less cost than it was In the
past under the unbusinesslike method
of that time? Has It ever occurred
to you that whether you loae or win
you are paying a treruendou price?
What shall It profit a man if he win
the governorship and lose his own

t and that of his associates?
rSIX'ltOB A. WILLIAM.

WILLIS 0. SCARSduce. They have yet to reproduce
mankind to applaud this Pennsylvania police judge
for affording a really pleasant interlude. the Cap of Invisibility, the I'urse of

Kortunatus, and Hans Andersen's lit
tle kettle that chimed with silvery WITH EQUAL FIDELITY AND EFFICIENCY

AS A MEMBER 0F.THE NATIONAL C0NSRESSbells a h it boiled, and revealed to him
who thrust his finger into its steam
the secret of what nil his neighbors
were having- for dinner. O wonder
bringers, do not disappoint us In
these!

WHEN NEIGHBORS GET TOGETHER.
The opening of a community house in Florence

promises much for the development and progress
of the northern section of Omaha. People have only
to meet together and understand each other in or-

der to develop a solidarity of spirit and purpose that
counts large in civic affairs.

From the standpoint of Omaha it is a fortunate
thing there should be such historical units brought
into the city by annexation as Florence, Benson,
Dundee, South Omaha and the Carter Lake district.
Those are the natural, actual neighborhoods whose

Iliography and the Motion Pictures.
Prom I In Rocky Mountain Newt.

Motlon,pictures, having been put to
about every other use, are now to be

employed for the presentation of
A plan, recently an-

nounced, Includes the filming of the

cast reflections upon honest, sincere
men, whoso Integrity has never been
doubted, to be elected to an nlNce? I
notice that l.loyd Maguey has said
in the World Herald that ho Is sure
that he and Kndri will bo elected
and Is willing to act hia case before
the people of the county "knowing
that they know what has been going
on for the pant several years hi the
offices we seek," I wonder how Abel
V, Hcotwell feels aliout this.

Abel V. Hhotwcll has nearly fin-

ished his term as county attorney. A

more, honest, courageous-- alncereand
vigilant law enforcer has never oc-

cupied the oftlce of county ntlortiry
during th" history of Jiouglas coun-

ty. He has won the admiration of
every citizen iiurlng his term of of-

fice, l.loyd Maguey la the 'ivt "v'i
who has ever questioned Mr. Hhot-well- 's

Integrity or cant any i ....us
upon his services art county attorney.

The only thing that can expl 1I11

this unwarranted attack upon a man
of whom every one is proud in 1110

fact, perhaps, that Mr. Hhotwell has
said that Henry Heal is honeat, a.
man of tinfiueHtioned integrity, and
capable of handling the Job of county
attorney if elecK.-- to that othce. .or.
rihotwel! ought to know, for Henry
Heal was deputy county attorney
under him for nearly four years. If
this endorsement by Mr. fiholwell of
Henry Heal s candidacy is the causo
of Lloyd Magney's unfair explosion,
he sure is a poor looser, for he Is cer-
tain to lose with that kind of unfair
campaigning. DIBUU8TEH.

A Challenge to Bryan.
Fairmont, Neb. To W. J. snd Char-

ley liryan: I noticed In the press of
the state a short time ago that Arthur
W'ray of York wrote you a letter usk-In- g

you if you thought it morally
right for you to support Senator
Hitchcock lifter all tlie charges you
have made against his character and
his principles in the past.

It is to be regretted that your reply
was not given tho name publicity ;i

was his letter to you. In common
with many of jour friends and fol-

lowers I am intensely interested in
your attitude towards those questions
and some other questions which I
wish to submit to you. Hrst, let me
say I have always stood with you in
your declared position relative to all
moral questions and especially your
stand on the Hlble as the inspired
word of God and your adherence to
the principles ot righteousness

Now you are aware that the l!iblc
says "Thou shalt not bear false wit-

ness," so I wonder if you think it
morally right to go over the state of
Nebraska telling the people that Char-
ley won the gas rebate In Lincoln,
which Is absolutely false, and that
Charley as governor would reduce
taxes 0 per cent, when it Is a fact
that If Charley were governor and
should close the state house and dis-

continue every nt.ite activity, the ex-

ecutive offices, the supreme court, the
district courts, the railway commis-
sion, the Htalo university, the normal
schools, the Insane asylums, the pen!- -

lives of the great composers as a
total is a metropolis, and yet each with its distinc-
tive life and characteristics.

means of stimulating interest in these
geniuses and their work. Appropriate
iiiuslcnl settings will he provided, it
is said, and enough excerpts played
during the progrcsa of the film to
give the spectator sonio idea of the
work accomplished by the subject of
tho picture.

The community entertainments given in the
schoolhouses about the city during the winter are
encouraging this neighborly spirit. The Mothers'

There is great need for the popular-
ization of the lives of the great com-
posers of music and of other great
men. In biography is to be found
not only instruction but inspiration.
I'nfortunately, much of the biography
which has been written has been m
dry that It ha failed to attract the

The Original Goodyear Cushion Tire
now equipped with

The All-Weath- er Treadordinary reader. Of courae, whenever
a man of ripe schoIerHhip is asked
concernlm; hia reading he will always

war won. th" rutins or America vinuicsie'i, we
f iiiiikI our i' Imperiled, we found
in' n o i ll our "Id polit y imainst enlunjcllnif alliance
with tliu ever (ijn'llni rivals for power In old

j;inoi.V Jt wan propoMeil tlmt we Kuarantee with
our trnmuie and IiIo'kI flintier which, defy
i t oiioniie laws mid the rights of self determination,
Ho you proponn no to vole a to convey to Kurope
thn Iflen thai there, .ire people In America who
would perpetuus tho follies and wtoiik of the
Treaty of Virnalllr mid encourage the militarists
of i;uroH in tlielr course?

Senator McCormick is typically American in his

hope for a better world understanding, and it is
his lielief that this can best be assured if each na-

tion attends to it own affairs. His condemnation
of the League of Nutions comes with great force,
for he lias made a ripen! trip abroad to witness the
lenpUe meetings in Geneva, and to investigate con-

ditions on the continent. From his first-han- d knowl-

edge he rharRes that the Treaty of Versailles is the
cause of the present European chaos.

America would have been plunged into the midst
of this danger if I'resident Wilson had had his way.
Wilson's w'ny was also that of Senator Hitchcock,

who was his mouthpiece as chairman of the foreign
relations committee of the senate. A striking fea-

ture of the campaign is the present silence of Sena-

tor Hitchcock on the question of the Treaty of Ver-

sailles. Until the eve of the election campaign his

newspaper kept up a continual outcry in behalf of

the League of Nations, rebuking Americans for

having rejected it but now all is silence and it is

not even dignified by being called a "dead issue."

If the United States had put its head in this

noose, as Senator Hitchcock urged, Americans would

have been involved in every foreign dispute. The

fame spirit of militarism that rides democracy over

there would have been bred at home. Instead of

having reduced our army" and naval forces, we would

have been saddled with the same burden of arma-

ment that is bankrupting the people of Europe. By

retaining our independence we have been able to

"induce the principal naval powers to sign an agree-

ment to limit naval armament. The League of Na-

tions has accomplished nothing like this, and has

not even proved a peace maker in the smallest dis-

putes.

America was saved once from becoming the ac-

complice of the militaristic imperialism that threat-

ens world peace. It must not again be exposed to

this peril. To have accepted this role, as Hitch-

cock advocated, would have been to have set the

seal of approval on all the wrongs of the Treaty of

Versailles.
The mistakes of this treaty, as R.,B. Howell also

pointed out in his speech at Sutton, are many, and

for them Senator Hitchcock,' as spokesman for Wil-

son in the senate, must bear his share of the blame.

' The present situation clearly suggests the re-

construction of the Versailles treaty, and a reduc-

tion of the great burden of armament under which

Europe is now laboring," Howell declares.

America desires to see the recovery of Europe.

This depends in part on the recovery of Germany,

ot as military power, but as a market for the in-

terchange of goods. Many mistakes were written

into the treaty. Howell and McCormick are frank
this. Hitchcock's support of

in calling attention to

the Wilsonian theories indeed makes the Nebraska

importance. A vote for
election one of nation-wid- e

Hitchcock would be regarded as a vindication of his

position on the League of Nations. That impres-

sion Nei.rp.afci.ns can avoid by votmg for h.s repuh-lira- n

opponent.

DO YOU KNOW NEBRASKA?

One Nebra.ka father recently spent an evening

in ascertaining the subjects h.s H year-ol- J boy was

studying in school. Among other. wa ancient his-

tory
welt in that rr-ttcul- ar

and the Ud was seemingly up

branch. He talked gl.bly of'ancient t.re.c.
lot about Babylon and Tre,and Home; he knew a
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Include biography. Hut the scholars

circles that center about the schools likewise are
a factor. But the establishment of a community
hall in Florence is a farther step.

Recreation and assembly rooms there provide for
the social needs of the Florence neighborhood. A
branch library gives a further feeling of independent
identity. In the basement is a room for the boy
scouts. The local improvement club is one among
many organizations finding a home in this public
building. Encouragement is easy now for the forma-
tion of a neighborhood orchestra and for entertain-
ment exhibits of various kinds.

It is to be hoped that before the old spirit of
neighborhood entity has died down other community
halls will be established. The sort of local patriot-
ism that is bred in these districts can be a mighty
constructive force, useful alike to the locality and
to the city as a whole.

are the exception. They read bi-

ography because they know Its value.
The ordinary man or woman does
not. but as for young persons, their
knowledge la usually limited to the
brief aketches found in the reading
books at school.

It has bean demonstrated that tho
motion picture can be made the most
entertaining of teachers. Jt has been
given place In many schools and Is
of special value In the teaching of
geography and science. It could also
he used us a complement to the his-

tory courses, and now that some one fxbaa conceived the Idea of presenting
biography by this means, ita allotment
of pedagogical tasks has been fairly
well rounded out.

One cannot help but think of
"lUsraeli" In this connection. Here
was a plctuiizatlon of a play which
served a valuable purpose. It pre-
sented entertainingly a phase of Eng
lish history little known o those on

Several year ag Goodyear engi-
neers invented and patented the
Goodyear Hollow-Cente- r Cushion
Tire for motor trucks.
It was made with a soft base and at'
tached to the wheel by side flanges.
This was the first hollow-centc- r

cushion truck tire of S. A E. meas-
urements.
Later, this tire was improved by at-

taching to it a steel base, making it
a "pressed-on- " tire.
More than 30,000 of these earlier
types have been used and have
established a unique reputation for
resilience and wear.
But these tires were smooth treads.
Now the ultimate development has
been effected by combining the vir-
tues of the I Iollow-Cente- r Cushion
Tire with the advantages of tlie
world-famou- s Goodyrar All
Weather Tread.
Tlie result is the new Cnxnlvesr
All Weather Tread Cushion Tire.
I xk at its outstanding! features!

l Jf H triplt tukitmintdut fa A

fmltnttj iHsWrfSr ciiios-OsiC- (A

iHSOMi CiHnJyt4r dllU'ttilktt TrtaJ,
tndlht (isNSesir s.cnei Wr all.

if JLll Me rtfi ssiesl ( tht (hW
jeair AU W'tittkff I tttJ,

this side of the Atlantic. At the same
time It aroused Interest In one of the 7eafh.

7alks rVrV

greatest figure of Kngltsli national
life. How many Americans bad more
than a passing knowledge of
lleai-ons- f leld hefure) he found his
way til the screen? Hut once, there,
with tins picture lielng shown wber
ever thure m a moMon picture
theater, llentatnlu I 'Israeli became

II known. It is t"i,,;vi,l that this

i mi d ipnUI Handier rmtii n

bait.

4 Adi ihe taring ttttngth of dtW-ytt- r

ioii nj eonilrtntio.

The new CviJvear
Tread Cushion lire is speciiied ss
all round equipment for lig;ht and
nirJium duty trtuks and for front
v luel f heat ie r units, li is nis.li in
all standard l:es from 4 to 7 iiulits,
itulusir.

picture inspired many to read the
stoiy of his life In detail anil like
wise, perhaps, to read his published
work

If the s tots eioplo-e-- l in the ticik
lug of b..tiBil,..-.i- l film are
"a. 'ors en! i vh.l IK " an t pit pare fur
iheir wcrk in the sp.i l in wr.i. h

l,. .run Alb lr.'l to S t iMotrll
r in wli.li tie ,. who

ha rtcetitly lntperstirie I Atuthsn'

DREAMS OF EMPIRE.

According to the St. Paul Dispatch, an effort
will be made to secure from congress a charter that
will permit the consolidation of the Burlington, the
Northern Pacific, and the Great Northern into one

huge railroad system. As a matter of fact, the sev-

eral lines are operated so closely now that clever

inquiry is needed to note the difference from the
outside. The plan, however, has some qualities that
will get it much attention before it is consummated.

Reference to it as a "dream of an empire
builder," by which is meant that James J. Hill

sought to bring it about long ago, recalls tlmt emi-

nent leader's endeavor to secure the enactment of
the Northern Securities law in Iowa anil Nebraska,
after failure in the courts. H.s battle with Harri
man for control of the Northern Pacific is one of
the most spectacular In transportation history; his

acquiring of the Chicago, Burlington Jk Quincy cine
f the shrewdekt railroad bargain ever made, and

his development of the lme under hi control a

proof ef hi keen isiwn an4 dsrmg convrption.
II :i !ake4 some ef the picturrtque attributes ef
Htrrtitien, tut the two b 4 ere trs t in common

thtir aggrettixnet ret4 on well Ju Ijf I

ralrit'.atiens, ant was an evidence if fs.th m that
ju Uwtfit.

Hsrr.mssi k'm was qj.il!y kivik4 ta bus
sf'tr kit l4tS, conflict between tenant e'ements
sf Its stews', far he h4 Uktn In . thsn he
ksl l,we til tie t"kM' together H.! cm nrt I

S'4' trh p f three rtl rsi.ro U in h v
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Wealth cannot buy
health. It is, or in not,
depending-

- on the condi-
tion of the body. Water
cannot run through a
1 joisTi'il pipe neither
inn nerve force flow
through channel that
re hindered hy pinthinjf.

The (' h i r opractor re
I f 1 r th ohstrurtett
flow of nerve energy and
thus restores that most
priceless of nian's

Health.
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